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Tee Patriot, discussing the poli 
ticel questions of the day, is nothing 
unlene unjust. Id its ienee of Friday 
Wet, the 3rd ieet., our contemporary
makes 1 greet flourish of tnn 
orer Vie fact that on s division in the 
Hon* of Commons in it the Queen’» 
County, N. B., earn, brought about 
by n motion of Mr. Denes, the Gov
ernment majority we» only nineteen. 
Were the writer of the «tide in qi 
lion actuated by a sense of justice and 
fair play, he would hare explained the 
circumstances under which the rote 
we» taken, so that the public might 
judge for themselves at to whether or 
not it was a fair teat of strength of the 
respective partie» in the Mourn of 
Common». But such » course would 
not be in accordance with the tactics 
invariably putiued by our Grit friends 
they prefer to obscure, by ambigiou- 
aniexfarU statements.»!! public ques
tions, on the principle, no doubt, that 
1 falsehood once started it will take 
some time for the troth to overtake it 

Now, as regarda the vote in ques
tion, the following are the facts, as 
obtained from the most reliable 
source : The question was an open 
one, and not by any means one which 
the members of the Government re
garded as affecting themselves ; then, 
again, the vote waa taken at a very 
late hour at night, or rather at an 
early hour in the morning, when a 
great many members went absent front 
the House. The Grits, taking advan 
tage of these facts, sent out their 
whips and had every one of their 
number present when the division 
was called except those who had paired 
with Government members, and one 
more. The position of parties was as 
follows : Pairs—Messrs. Pope and 
Blake, Sir Charles Tupper and Mr 
McKenzie, Denison and Mr. Mc
Millan, of Huron. Grits absent, one 
—Campbell, of Renfrew. The Con
servative members who voted with 
the Opposition were : Patterson, of 
Essex ; Boyle, Gigault and Dupont. 
Sixteen Conaervative members werr 
absent, most of them; knowing that it 
was not an important voce, considered 
that their presence would not be re
quired. These were : Bergeron, Burns, 
Chaplesu, Gostigan, Coursol, labrosse. 
Kirkpatrick. Joncas, Putnam, Shanley. 
Clarke, Wallace, McMillan, of Vau 
dreuil. and Mr. Bell of Addington, 
besides Mr. Baird, whole esse wa> 
under consideration, the seat for 
Digby being vacant on account of 
the death of Mr. Campbell. From 
these facts it will readily be seen that 
there were absent from the House 
altogether, about twenty-four mem 
bers, and that of this number, excep' 
those who had paired with member, 
on the other side, only one was a 
supporter of the Opposition. Had 
those members been present, the 
presumption is, even with the four 
Conservative members who supported 
the motion, the Government's ma 
jority would have been nearly forty 
But if our contemporary is anxious h 
tnligkUn the public as to the Govern 
ment majorities on the different divi
sions taken in the House of Com
mons, why does he not give the 
figures for the votes which had taken 
place on the very same question two 
days previously. Mr. Edgar's amend
ment to Mr. Thompson's motion 
that Mr. Dunn be allowed counsel, 
was negatived by a vole of one hun 
died and nineteen against forty-three, 
leaving the Government a majority of 
seventy-six, Mr. McKenzie, Mr. Pit 
erson of Brxnt, and other leading 

Grits, voting with the Administration. 
After the main motion had been 
debated «H the afternoon, and our 
Opposition friends had made violent 
speeches against it, when • division 
was called for, the vote stood 
one hundred and fifty-four against 
two; thus exposing the insincerity 
of these men who would waste 
the time of the House speaking 
«gainst a motion which they dare not 
oppose by their votes. From these 
few facts the injustice and untruth 
fulness of oar contemporary mutt be 
apparent to the most casual observer.

BaM-Dng SUetien Oms.

The Grit members of Parliament, 
as well aa the Opposition press, have 
of late been making considerable noise 
over the Queen's County, N. B„ 
election case. In the outset we do 
not Irish to be understood as favoring 
the idea that Mr. Baird should hold 
the seal if Mr. King is entitled to It. 
We simply wish to give the facto of 
the case as they appesw to as, stripped 
of the verbal frippery with which Mr 
King's friends, both in Parliament 
end through the press, here had) 
them round, with e view, no doubt, to

me. which had cow before the
Imperial Parliament, came to the 
conclusion that the case was one that 
could not be settled by Parliament, 
bet should be tsansfoned to the civil 

trts. A motion was then made 
that Use returning officer be brought 
to the her of the House and 1 
amused as to his conduct during 
the clectiott- In the meantime our 
Opposition friends were loud in their 
denunciation of returning oOcer 
Duma, and characterized as criminal 
his actions in the matter. Finally, in 
obedience to the summons of Par
liament, that gentleman appeared at 
the bar and was examined. It cai 
oat during the examination tint the 
returning officer had acted in accord- 
dance with legal advice. He was 
then, on motion, discharged from 
further attendance on the House. 
When, a day or two after, Jhe 
matter was once more brought 
before Parliament, Mr. Baird, the 
sitting member, was given an op
portunity to make an explanation 
on his own behalf He went on to 
«how that during the election cam
paign all the New Brunswick Govern 
ment officials in Queen’s County used 
their influence against him, taking 
advantage of every legal quibble that 
would operate to his disadvantage. 
Even the Sheriff took the stump in 
opposition to him. In addition to 
this the voters' lists, he said, were 
illegally made up In view of all 
these facts he asked that Mr. Dunn, a 
min of high character, be appointed 
reluming officer instead of the Sheriff, 
which request was complied with 
When declaration day came, Mr. 
King's legal agent objected, for tech
nical reasons, to the reception of 
ballots from sections of the county 
which had given a majority of votes 
for him (Mr. Baird.) He then, 
through his agent, objected to the 
return of Mr. King on the ground of 
informality in making his deposit on 
nomination day, and the question 
being argued before the returning 
officer, the latter decided in favor of 
Mr. Baird, and declared him elected.

In conclusion, Mr. Baird said he 
would resign his seat and appeal to 
the electors as soon as the lists were 
revised. In any case he would bow 
10 the decision of the House.

Parliament has concurred in the 
report of the committee on privileges 
and elections, and relegated the ques
tion to the courts, where it will, no 
doubt, be decided on its merits.

Mr. McKcaaia, although «aid to be 
■udt improved ie health, is now too 
old to endure the fatigue and hard
ships which the peeitioo is liable to 
involve; then there la Sir Richard, 
the Knight of the doable shield, and 
the pUtosefUt Mills, which of these 
would be the most acceptable to the 
rank and file of the petty it is not 
easy to *y. In any case, they will 
probably continue the «yadûate sys
tem during this session.

EDITORIAL NOTH.

Tux Patriot thinks Hr. Davies' 
argument, that • candidate for 
election to the Dominion Parlia
ment, must make hie deposit before 
he can nominate, is sound law. In 
order that our readers may judge 
for themaelvea, we trill quote the 
law on the matter : “ No nomina
tiou paper shell be valid and acted 
upon by the Returning Officer un
less it be accompanied by the con
sent in writing of the person there
in nominated. Nor unleaa a sum of 
two hundred dollar* be deposited in 
the hands of the Returning Officer 
at the time the nomination paper 
shall be filed srith him." From this 
it will plainly appear that the depo
sit is to be made at the time the 
nomination paper is filed with the 
Returning Officer and not before. 
Mr. L. H. Davies and the Patriot to 
the contrary notwithstanding.

The Opposition Leadership.

Late Ottawa advices are to the 
effect that Mr. Blake has formally 
and finally resigned the leadership of 
the Grit party. Our readers will 
remember that, at the opening of 
Parliament, he only agreed to act 
as the nominal leader of the 
petty during the present 
while the actual work of the leader
ship was to be performed by an ad
visory board or syndicate. It should 
not, therefore, cause much surprise 
that, during the past month or so. 
our Grit friends in Parliament have 
oeen a rather disorganized combina
tion , for, to use a very common ex 
nression, what is everybody's busi- 

is nobody’s business. Each 
member of this advisory board was, 
no doubt, ambitious to pose as often 
as possible as the Leader of the Op
position. Such a condition of affairs 
was well calculated to engender in the 
bosom of these gentlemen a spirit of 
jealousy against one another ; the 
consequence of which must inevita
bly end in the utter demoralization of 
the party.

Mr. Blake complains of poor health 
and assigns this as his reason for re
signing the Leadership of the Oppo
sition. His retirement jçill, no doubt, 
be severely fell by his party, for he is 
by far the ablest man in their 
ranks ; he is an excellent speaker, 
a good lawyer, and a parliamentarian 
of long experience. When we come 
to speak of him as a leader, however, 
we must say that he has not been a 

». He seems to have been too 
much of a stoic ; to have been rather 
strongly inclined to the opinion that he 
was the party and that the lesser 
lights among his followers were scarce
ly worthy of being consulted. His 
cold and unsympathetic nature was 
not calculated to win end hold the 
confidence of his co-workers ; but as 
to his ambition, there seems to be no 
question. 'Tis said his ambition 
prompted him to use questionable 

1 in order to depose from 
the leadership that old standard 

r of the Grit party, Akx- 
McKenxie, and have him

self appointed in his stead. Just 
prior to the late Dominion elections 
he, no doubt, imagined the tin* had

TtlB trial of the ett-tea of the 
seized American achoonor* David J 
Adams and Ella IF. Dowjhty wa- 
rammed in the Vice-Ad mi rally 
Court, Halifax, on Friday lat«t, be
fore Chief JuHtico Macdonald. The 
Counsel for the Crown are Graham 
Q. G, Borden and Sedgewick, Q C ; 
and Meagher and Newcombe 
appeared for the defence. After the 
examination of Capt. Scott, who hiul 
.seized the David J. Adams, Mr 
Graham opened bin argument for 
the Crown. He made an able and 
exhaustive exposition of the ea.se. 
and quoted many lawn and prece
dents bearing upon it ; when the 
Court adjourned at four o'clock he 
had not finished speaking. On the 
opening of the Court on Saturday 
morning Mr. Graham finished hi* 
argument and Mr. Meagher opened 
for the defence. At last account* 
the case was «till going on.

Tub Department of Agriculture 
at Ottawa haa issued a neat pamph
let giving an account of Canada’* 
position at the Indian and Colonial 
Exhibition at London during the 
year 1886. It contains many ex
tract* from English and Colonial 
papers, all high in praine of Canada. 
We aubjoin the following from the 
Sydney, New South Wales, Herald

“ Proceeding toward the Albert Hall, 
the Dominion of Canada ie reacbe 1 
Canada occupies a vast space, the court 
being fully a quarter of a mile long, 

session, ^ superb trophy of agricultural imple
ment* and produce will douhtle** at
tract great attention. It is beautifully 
designed, and some of the products 
thereupon are equal to any that can lie 
*hown in the world- I’roducta of fish
ing and hunting are shown in every 
form, from the costliest *ealekin, ob
tained by the trappers of tlie frozen 
region* of the Far North, down to the 
common cod liver oil of commerce 
Manufactures are shown very exten
sively. and it ie evident to me that in 
the friendly gathering of the children 
of tlie Empire the great Dominion will 
assume a part commensurate with the 
vastnees of her territory and the vigor
ous character of her people.”

Tub most exciting debate of the 
present session of the Dominion Par
liament took place on Wednesday, 
the let in»L, on the Queen's County, 
N. B., election case. The Grits, no 
doubt, felt chagrined that Parlia
ment would not allow them to do 
that which the House had decided 
was beyond their jurisdiction. Sir 
Bichard Cartwright lost his temper 
and indulged in language which 
was decidedly unparliamentary, and 
being called to order by the .Speaker 
refused to withdraw, until prevailed 
upon by some of his own party. Mr. 
Mitchell, the third party, flew into a 
passion, and for a time it looked 
if he wore going to wreak vengeance 
on some body. He wet severely 
called to task by Mr. Desjardine. 
A scene then ensued. Mr. Speaker 
had his hands full ; but manifested 
great firmness and compelled the 
withdrawal of all unparliamentary 
language. Finally order, was re
stored and the question on Hon. Mr. 
Thompson's amendment pot and 
earned.

■fcf officer for Qneen'e County, 
* time of tbe late etocrion, be 
wed before tbe her of the

fe that oT^Biird. Td"thi. 

Mr. Thom peon, M

should be gratified, and that he was 
at last about to become the Premier 
of this greet Dominion. But, alee !

I* March last the Deportment of 
Agriculture published s pamphlet 
entitled “Hone Breeding in Oaoada." 
Its contents ere • letter from 
Colonels Ravenhill and Phillips, 
and an address by Colonel Raven- 
hill to “Hone Breeders” Prom She 
letter of tbe Colonelsmoke tbe 
flJlowing abort eztn^t :

Many at the bun* of Canada aie 
rosy good, and If a oo-operatin* market 
«aid be tstrodueed) troyars - 
Europe, gtrinu pood pais* fa 
sniiash, would a—is Ills, am«------E rouaaljt * %- 1 —S - ^ , ,oraeuora wouia get nigner price*.

“ 6. We think It right yon should be 
Informed that dniin* oar rletl to the 
Dominion, which occupied 167 dura, we 
travelled 14,75* caitoe, we eaeaefaed 
7/74 homes, of which we stolelseed, to 
look el a eeeowd lime, 1, ~

Ut «fret we were cel
■ for tSo Government — .____
7. The prism of the whofa of them
*1 wsseeqosatlas of money toll!»

From tbs eddi 
Ravenhill we anftfo 
relative to trotting

, .May 30th, 
Mr. Dunn, returning officer for Queen's 
County. N. B., wae conducted to the bar 
ef the House by the 8eeyeant*t'Arm* 
Mr Weldon, of 8t John, aaked him a 
question relative to hie duties as return
ing officer during the late Dominion 
Election. Mr. Dunn entered a protect 
againct the Parliamentary proceeding* 

1, and asked permission to be
_____ led by nonneel. Hon. Mr.
Thom peon thereupon moved that coon- 
*1 be allowed Mr Dunn in any question 
of law that may ariee. Mr. Weldon 
objected to this, as did Menais. Mills, 
Mitchell ami Davies. These genl 
maintained that the retaining 
was here in the capacity of a witness, 
and that his business waa, therefore, to 

iwwer questions
Sir John McDonald said the practice 

in the British Parliament had always 
been to allow a person, in such a case 
as this, to appear by counsel ; he con 
•idered the attempt, on the part of the 

to deprive Mr Dunn of a 
like privilege, as most unfair and 

imanly.
Hon. Mr. Chapieau pointed out 

for some days past, bon gentlemen 
opjioeife had characterised Mr. Dunn a* 
a criminal, and had threatened him 
with punishment The right of tlie 
accused to appear by counsel would not 
be denied in any court in the land ; it 
would, therefore, ill become Parliament 
to refuse him a like privilege.

After some further discussion Mr. 
Edgar moved in amendment that Dnnn 
be first examined, and after be had 
answered the question* asked him, he 
should then be allowed counsel to argue 
the question of his responsibility to tbe 
House.

Sir John McDonald said this would be 
theftame a* trying a prisoner and con 
demning him, and then offering him 
the privilege of counsel preliminary to 
tlie pawing of sentence.

After some farther discussion s divi 
iiion wa* taken on Mr. Edgar's amend
ment, which resulted as follows: For 
the amendment 43; against the amend
ment 119; Government majority 76. 
Several Opposition members voted with 
the Government- The*first to do so was 
Mr. McKenzie, who, as he stood up, was 
received with loud cheers by the Gov
ernment member*. Hi* example was 
followed by 1‘aterson, of Brent, Flynn 
Skinner, and about a dozeu other*, 
The main motion being called for, 
Mitchell ami some others wiwhed it de
clared carried on the same division ; 
but some member* demanded a vote 
At this juncture the Opposition exliit> 
il-fel the ridiculousness of their position 
Mill*, who wa* leading in the almem-e 
of Mr. Blake, eecsped behind tlie Speak
er'* chair, ami several others went out 
before the vote was taken. Tbe main 
motion Ixong then put wae carried 
almost unanimously, only two (Opposi
tion member»), voting in the negative. 
Tims the Opposition gave sway their 
whole case, and proved their insincerity 
in opposing Hon. Mr. Thompson’* mo
tion by nearly all voting in favor of 
what they had spent all the afternoon 
denouncing

Mr Dunn’* counsel, J. N. Lyons, of 
Halifax, and Mr Ferguson, of Ottawa, 
then appeared at the bar of the House 
ami argued till rece»* in support of the 
contention that Dunn, being liable for a 
{■‘unity for misdemeanor for wrongful 
action a* returning officer, should not 
be compelled by parliament to answer 
questions which might criminate him
self

After rerere the argument was con
tinued by Dunu’s counsel. They con
tended tiiat parliament had «livwted 
iteelf of jurisdiction in this by handing 
it over to the courts, and also that I>unn 
hail already lieen sufficiently punikhed, 
and lie should therefore be discharged 
without further penalties- 

Hon. Mr. Thompson argued that par
liament hail not dix*e*te«l itself, by the 
election law, of power to deal with its 
own officer*. As to the propriety of tlie 
proceedings the House could better 
decide after the examination com-

I The objection* of Mr Dnnn’* counsel 
were not entertained by the House, so 
the examination commenced, Mr Wel
don, of St- John, through Mr. Sjieaker, 
being the questioner. Mr. Ihinn’a frank 
an«l manly bearing during tlie whole 
proceeding* ; his direct replie* to the 
different questions put to him, and hj* 
lucid explanations made a favorable 
impression on tlie House. Even those 
who had thought hi* proceeding* were 
illegal were led to believe he had acted 

1 in good faith-
Tlie examination being finished, Mr. 

Isandrv, of Kent, X. B, moved that Mr. 
Dunn be discharged from further at
tendance on the House.

The motion wa* carried, and Mr. 
Dnnn was released about half-prot 
eleven o'clock.

Neither Mr. Blake nor Sir Richard 
Cartwright were in their places during 
the examination of Mr. Dunn, nor dur
ing tlie divisions on the different mo- 

j lions, although they were in the build
ing. It wa* a most disappointing affair 
to tlie Opposition, a* tlie fact was eetal>- 
lishod lieyond the {mssibility of • doubt 
that no attempt at conrailtnent had 
been made. Tlie Minister of Justice 
won fresh laurel* for himmdf by the 
manner in which he prowaed for full 
answer* to all question*, and spoke 
against all technical objections. Indeed 
the cane en<i»d in a complete collapse, *o 
far as the opposition were concerned, 

Ater routine on Tuesday, May 31st, 
Mr. Moffatt, the newly-elected member 
for Reetigouche. wa* introduced to the 
House by Sir John Mclkmald and Mr. 
Bums, and took his *eat 

Mr. Weltlon, of KL John, once more 
brought up the Queens County, N. B-, 
case, and having commented on Dunn's 
evidence of tlie day liefore, and reca
pitulating th-‘ alleged fact* in tlie case, 
anil gone over the whole matter for the 
thin! time, moved that tlie report of tlie 
select committee on this case he sot 
concurred in.

Mr. Speaker said it wa* open to Mr 
Baird to make any explanations he 
desired, after which he would have to 
retire.

Mr. Baird rose to spesk, but Sir John 
McDonald said that as time had not 
been given to study even the wording 
of the resolution, he thought it better 
that the motion should stand as a 
notice, and be taken up to-morrow as 
tlw first order of the day. Thi* was 
•greed to, and the debate adjourned 

Several Bills were then introduced 
and advanced a stage 

Mr. Mills called attention to a tele
gram rent by the Secretary of State to the 
revising officer of Queen's County, P. E 
Island, requesting him not to continue 
the revision, as a Bill would be fntra
duced dealing with the subject of this 
year’s electoral lists. He. as well as 
Mr. Blake, thought it wee not proper to 
intorfore before the Bill had been naseed 

Sir John eaid he would not be dragged 
into a diecneeloo prematurely ; eo the

auction of Ooneervativee. aid artier on Hiatÿry-Samuel Anderson, 
the advice of his lawyers be took ad’ 
tage of what he couMderetf 
* 1 point hi hie favor. Hie

ud, had shown a strange 
to bring thi* case before 

tribunal*. He eaid be wae prepared to 
waive the lapee of time and try it ont 
in the courte, and he wae prepared to

1er of five year* e

Hied a young ms* 
to act ee returning officer insteed of the 
sheriff. He found that his opponents I 
were taking advantage of any Meal
luibbto In other oonnties to contoet the

kndereon Foüowiag i* the 
Honor LU

Arithmetic 
McLean.

Trevor Waller, 
noel Anderson 

Drawing—Henry Andereon 
seooxD mviaios.

Arithmetic and Grammar-Fred Hodg-

Ueogrephy—WilHe Poole.
TUI ED DiVISIO]

Arithmeticc—Mary Joet
handle his roeanaUoo as 'axfe « the Qrammnr apd Hfatory ~ Fred Bear 
liste were made Usai. In conclusion he , renaav Dsraxnraei
«aid he would bow to the decision at du» IV, Reeding and SneUiro—Willie 
tbe House, whatever it might be. Panama

Mr. Baird creeled a rory favorable Arithmetic-Hairy Winchester, 
impreeaiooon thoeepresent, end deerad ('lass 111, Heeding, Spellina end Alilh- 
ewey. with much fores, the enbwehs I mette—Willie (fault.with’which the Opposition had hedged ' Wril
in the subject-

Hon. Mr Thompson eaid Mr. Weldon’s 
motion disregarded the report of the 
committee. He argued with much force 
and cleamee» that the beet course to 
adopt wae to follow tbe recommendation 
of the committee, and dosed by moving 
an amendment to that effect

To this Mr. L H. Daviee moved an 
amendment that Mr. Dnnn, the return
ing officer, be ordered forthwith to at
tend at the bar of the House to amend 
his writ by substituting the name of 
King for that of Baird.

Professor Weldon of Albert said, no 
doubt the House would be willing to 
listen to ton minute* of eober argument 
after tlie intoxicating declamation of 
Mr. Davies- He showed that in the 
British House of Commons since 1868 
the right to expel a member, except for 
personal disability, had not been exer
cised, the courts having settled all other 
case*. The only question they had 
here to deal with wa* the one of juris
diction He thought the House had not 
the power to take up thi* question of a 
complicated character after authority to 
deal with it had l»een delegated to 
the courts of law. 1 hiring Mr Weldon’s 
speech lie proved himself a close reason- 
er, a ready debater and a parliamentary 
authority.

The debate was continued at consid
érai) le length by members of both sides 
of the House. Mr lk»sjardinew took Mr 
Peter Mitchell severely to task for lan
guage which he considered insulting to 
tlie Home.

Sir Richard Cartwright lost hi* tom 
per and said the proceedings were 
indecent.

Mr. Speaker rilled that thi* word intuit 
he withdrawn Thi* Sir Richard refu*- 
ed to do. Quito a considerable uproar 
here ensued, during which several oppo
sition member* tried to *peak bat were 
not allowtkl. Finally, on Mr. Laurier** 
advice, Mr. Cartwright withdrew hi*

Sir iVtnald Smith *aid the exhibition 
of pa**ion by the Opposition wa* the 
beet proof that tlie owe should be with
drawn from the Hnuae ami submitted 
to tlie courts w here it could be calmly 
reviewed After some more lively spat
ting the House divided on Mr- Thom|*- 
sotrs motion which wae carried hy a 
respectable majority. Twenty members 
were alwent, two conaervative* and sev
eral nationalists voted with the Oppo
sition. Tlie House then adjourned

During Thursday nothing of an un
usual character took place in the House. 
On Sir Charles Tapper’s motion logo in
to committee of supply, Mr. Amyot 
took occasion to attrack Sir Adolph 
Caron on account of some alleged greiv- 
ance in connection with the iMith bat
talion of which he (Mr- Amyot) ie Col- 
Thi* evoked a discussion of a semi- 
military nature, wliice occupied the 
House for the greater part of the after
noon. Finally the Speaker left the 
chair ami tlie committee proceeded to 
discuss the eetimato*.

The most important portion of this 
«lay* proceedings to the people of this 
Vrovince is the fact tiiat $20,000 addi
tional annual sntwidy were, on motion 
of Sir Charles Tupner, voted to Prince 
Edward Island The House continued 
in committee till a late hour.

On Friday tlie 3rd after routine the 
House went into committee of supply, 
without the Opposition party moving 
any re*olntion The items relating to 
the militia were discussed. Tupper 
(Picton), on the item granting a sum to 
the rillo association, prwwed the minis
ter of railways to grant free pasee* to 
Maritime Province riflemen attending 
Ottawa annually. The minister said he 
gave low rates,"hut could not give free 
passe*, as riflemen from Manitoba and 
Ontario hail to pay their way. Consider
able dÎM-usMion took place over the mili
tia item*, the usual airing of views of 

-lonels, majors and çaptains being 
given.

During the evening see*ion, militia 
matters were stilt to tlie fore. Every 
member put in a plea for new drill 
sheil* or extension of old ones or some
thing of the sort. Kenny appealed to 
the minister of militia on Iwhalf of 
Halifax. Shakespeare in behalf qf all 
ither drill sheda between tlie two points- 
Mills h{*ike of tlie old fort in Annapolis. 
Weldon (Albert) gave a charming des
cription of Fort Chamberlain and inti' 
mated that .lone* when minister of mi
litia, hail sold the splendid old French 
canon of that historical spot to foundry 
men to lie worked up into stoves. Brown 
a*ked if it was the same man who bail 
said he would haul down the flag, 
whereat Jones got made and charged 
Brown with being a flunkey. Tims with 
pathetic appeals for new sheds and 
pathetic reference* to old cannon, the 
military men at tbe House contrived 
to enliven the dis«*u**ion of the solemn 
figure* of tlie eetimates.

On railway item* a discussion 
•rose about the Intercolonial railway 
freight rates Jones objected to charges 
on coal being lower than thoee on other 
articles.

Mr Kenny eaid tbe coal rates on the 
Intercolonial were about tlie same as 
on the Pennsylvania coal roads. He 
hoped the road would carry flour at a 
sufficiently low rate to prevent it going 
by way of Boston.

Sir Charles Tupper showed tiiat dur
ing the Administration of Mackensie, 
the deficit of working the railway wae 
$1,750,000, while during the last seven 
year* the deficit was only $340,000, 
showing that the Opposition, in attempt
ing to prove that the Intercolonial was 
carrying freight at the expense of the 

public, were absurd and

iting—Marion McKay.
Mil. Reading and 8pelUng-Cli fiordOses
Beer.

Arithmetic—Lillie Dollar.
Class 1, Reeding, Spelling and Arith- 

Wanghn.

General News-

PAMIC IV A CHUBCH

À terrible panic occurred in tbe 
Catholic Cathedral at Cbaihnaha, Mexi
co, on the let inet., caused by a felling 
candle retting fire. At the sight of the 
•mioke the crowd became frantic, and 
the usual *oen«* of terror stricken, 
struggling humanity followed. Several 
children were killed, and quite a num
ber of women severely injured. Tbe 
reçue at the main entrance of the 
church was pitiful, w iuien and children 
lying and crying with pain, while the 
doctor* were doing their utmost to re- 
•uecitate the eufferere. The official 
report of the number of killed ie not 
yet obtainable.

yiSHIMO SCliOOVBR MISSING,

i Gloucester advice* of the let inet, 
contain the following: The schooner 
Jaineetour* sailed from this port Mxrch 
31 on a codfisbmg voyage to the West
ern Bunk*. Since tnat time she ha* 
nut been heard from, and it ie thought 
■he wae lost in t>c gale of April 36. 
Her owners to day g ive her up as lost. 
She carried a crew <»f twelve men a* 
follows: Gorge Curtt*.master ji native 
of Maine, who leavi-a a willow and fam
ily in Belem, Johnaon Robinson, cook.” 
who leavee a widow iu East Bieton; 
George W. Hartford,-who belonged .in 
Georgetown. Me., ami who leave* a 
widow and two children in thi* city; 
George McLeod and Alexander Mc
Leod, brothers, and John Mathieon, be
longing in St. Anne; Thomas Daiy 
and Morris Argyll-, and Bradford Dea- 
ve^n and G«*orge Mvlanem of Plyrop- 
ton, N. S , all single. Daniel Welsh 
l-avea a widow in thi* city. All bad 
followed tiebing from thia port several 
seiie ma and constituted one of tbe flu- 
vet crew* which ever sailed from here 
Toe schooner waa a tine veesel, built in 
1876 and of 66 tons. She was owned 
by George Btieie and wa* insured id thv 
Gloucester fishing insurance company 
for $4315 ou veasel and oath's.

▲ DK*PE*AD j'S DABI NO

Antoginixh telegrams of Saturday 
last to the Halifax Herald contained 
tbe following : bteeie, the bank robber 
made a bold attempt to escape to-day. 
Tut* afternoon be broke bia shackle* 
with a epike, which he drew out ui tbe 
wall by twisting a blanket «round it 
lie then stripped himself of his clothes 
greased the gratiug «if hie cell with 
some of his food, and gut out into the 
hallway, opening at right angles from 
the main hallway of the jail. Thia 
hullwity ie enclosed by a door, which 
wae Locked. Opening off it ie an empty 
cell, into which he passed, and when 
hi* keeper ente re l, about Are o'clock 
and was passing into Steele’s cell. 
Steele rushed out of that dour, pulling 
it after him, and then made for a desk 
where hie revolvers were kept. For
tunately they were not there, and be 
fore he could make hie escape further, 
young Jowcelyn grappled him and held 
him until assistance came. Had the 
revolvers been in their usual place, an
other tragedy would undoubtedly occur 
and Steele e escape would prob/bly be 
effected. It appears tost after escaping 
from bis cell, he tried to induce Mc
Donald, another prisoner, to ask Mrs. 
Joreelyn for a drink of water, but 
McDonald refused. Had McDonald 
done so, Steele’s way would bo clear, aa 
there wae nobody around at the time 
but thv women.

POISONING TRAGEDY.

L*le Vienna advice* report a fearful 
tragedy m Galicia. In a little village 
with an unpronounceable name lived a 
happy family, consisting of aa old man 
called D ikof, hie wife, Mjrum'ka. and 
two son». J i*ef and Peter. Some time 
eg-- Jowf w*e married, and in due 
course hie wife presented him with two 
children. The extraordinary fondness 
of old Dakof for hie grandchildren 
awakeoikl tbe jealousy of Maruncka, 
who, after watching her husband, came 
to tbe conclusion tbut he was carrying 
on an intrigue with hiadaughter-io-law. 
Meanwhile Peter Dakof. the unmarried 
eon. hul grown euepiiuous that hi* 
brother w*s trying to cheat him out of 
his inheritance. Joalousy soon turned 
to hate, and. after talking matters over, 
mother and eon resolved on vengeance 
Tbe next Sunday they acked Josefs 
wif«i and children to dinner and ret a 
hearty meal before them, with a tooth
some cake to crown the feaei. Nobody 
touched the cake that day, however, 
wnicb wae lucky, for it was poisoned. 
The Sunday following Maruncka re- 

iwed tbe experiment on a more elabor- 
b scale. This time she made two 
nilar cakes—one poisoned, the other 

harmless—and to induce the victime to 
•at she herself took a piece of one cake.
A few hours later she expired, having 
eaten of the wrong oake. Peter Dakof 
now tried hie hand and succeeded bettor 
than hie mother. One day he contrived 
to put some poison into the soup of his 
•fetor-in-law sod her children. The 
children both died,, in oonvulsiona, but 
their mother, having taken very little 
eoep, recovered after a terrible illaeee. 
The murderer, happily,
Having been arrested

fusion followed, 
dressed th 
bed again.

I th—rives end did not go to 
tin. Reports me sired on Sunday

_____ shew any totalities as a remit of
the earthquake. At the school at mines 
the eefomic instrument showed that a 
heavy chock had taken pfeoe. There 
instruments are self-registering, and 
proved that the shock was a revere one. 
The weather ie still warm, and another 
•hock Is predicted.

sad onowninn accident 
A terri ole drowning avoid«nt occur 

red in the river above Nan's Island near 
Montreal, a few dare ago. by wbleh 
fire men loet their livre, and. bet lor 
tbe WBicbfelwre «4 tbe River Polies, 
another would in all probability have 
succumbed to the effect* of exhaustion 
end exposure. River Police Officer 
Cunningham, who srith Constable 
Grandcha-np effected the reecue of tbe 
•arvivor. telle the foil iwing story : He 
eaid that he and tbe officer above n tcred 
were on tbe wharf ef the R A U N. 
company at 6 o'clock in the morning 
awaiting the arrival pi the Quebec 
steamer, when hie attention was attract
ed to an object floating in tbe current, 
which he at first took to be • log. As 
it approached nearer the officer diecov 
ered that it was a swamped b«iat, with
in which appeared to be hanging a men 
orer the stern- Tbe offioers at once 
ran to Joe Vincent's host boose and put 
off in a skiff, immediately followed by 
one of Joe'e men in a large b >at. On 
approaching tbe sunken one the man in 
it wre wen to lift bis arm, and as he 
waa canght by officer Cunningham, he 
whispered: “ Six all gone! All goo.-!* 
The man was in the last at »ge of ex
haustion and wae half kneeling, half- 
lying in the water, while he clutched

earthquake swept over the gvreler uov- 
tiou of Northern California and Wwt. 
em Nevada between two end three this 
•fternoon decking boue* and shaking 
do we pleat-ring and doing ether 
damage. The hot •priu.re erer Owreon 
City, Nevada, are reported dried up.

Milao, Jane A—Three surveyors 
have bren eUbbtd to death by mem
bers of an enarobi* league at Val 
guaruera, called tbe Holy Land League 
Other persons have been warned to ex
pect death.

Niw Tone. Jane 4.—The Canard 
steamer Umbria arrived at II s. m., 
making her passage from Qo-reetown 
to Fire Island in five day a, X) hours 
and 40 minutes. Tbe quickest on re
cord. Hie Eminence Cardinal Gibbons 
was a paretnger.

Mont beau June 4—Mrs. Fronde 
Trudeau, an elderly lady, wee attempt- 
ieg to crow a track when she wae 
•track hy s traie eed killed.

Low DO*. Jane 5.—Lawrence Dono
rs n. tbe American bridge jumper, to
day jumped from tbe London Bridge 
into tbe Thames, merely in honor of 
•be Quern’s Jubilee. He intends to 
jump of tbe Clifton suspension bridge 
at Bristol, the highest bridge in 
Ragland.

Dublin. Jane 5.—Michael Davitt, 
addressing a nationalist meeting, urged 
tbe people to offer the utmost resist
ance to evictions. He declared it the 
doty of the manhood of tbe country to 
aewmble end rebuild tbe hone* that 
have been destroyed. He announced 
hie intention of h..Ming a meeting 
next Sunday of 80,000 or 40,000 men, 
for the purpose of rebuilding.

L >ndom, June 5.— On Saturday the 
Thieile wae beaten by tbe Qeneeia and 

. To.r*oht Club race.
the end of the boat with one hand, the e_______ iw>
officer finding it difficult to looeen his 1 /jn*îbê Thai
graap. In tbe bottom of tbe boat Tb« Tkiolle .as loading b, . qnartor of 
wh.oh wa. an ordinary flat bottomed j hoer, wheo ,he inu> „4le Tb, 
affair, with the head under th. low wwt ,lther jachta kept the breese and went 
was the corpse of an old man who had ah.».d 
evidently drowned where he fey. There 
wae also in tbe b «at a buttle of liquor, 
which had not been opened. The living 
and tbe dead were quickly rowed ashore 
and at once taken to the Water Police
Station. Then rifeVirativw were ap
plied to the survivor, who appeared to 
be half demented, and tbe only infor
mation that could.be g leaned from him 
was that hie Dime waa Wilfred Mon
treuil, living in rear of 80 Canning 
street. He was at once sent te hie homo 
while the dead h »dy of hie Companion 
wae removed to the m-»rgoe.

The particular* of tbo accident so lar 
as learned scum to be ee follows:—On 
the previous Saturday evening young 
Montrcuill, who i» not twenty years of 
age, after bringing home hie wages 
wont to make some purchases on Notre 
Dame Street He met revend of hie 
fellow employees in Meeere. Pillow A 
Horsey’» rolling mills; they aaked him 
to accompany them on a fishing excur
sion on the river. Ho agreed to go and 
the following party etirtod in a scow, 
owned by C-lestin Viseau, so as to be 
ready for an eirly start in the morning, 
vix Ocleetiu Vireau. his eon Charles 
Vireau. residing at 332k Manufacture’* 
etreet. Point St. Charles ; Joseph Robi 
doux, corner of Notre Dome and Ohst- 

street*; Philiae Veneer and A If re 1 
L'Heureux, residences unknown; and 
Wilfred Montreuil. The narky rowed 
to the upper end of Nun's Island, and 
at daylight begun t. fish. Not being 
successful, at about four o’clock they 
started to row up to a oiaall island at 
the foot of the Rapids. When nearing 
this place the boat got into some small < 
rapids between it and the iu unbind and 
was washed against some rocks, at once 
partly nprettnig and filling with water 
Four of the party jumped out t> try 
and float it leaving the elder Vireau in 
the boat. They succeeded in floating 
it, but the current wue so strong that 
they were rapidly carried down tbe 
river, not Iseing again able to get on 
board and h iving to hold on to the eidee 
of the submerged hut The morning 
was cold, and one by one they became 
reeauated and sank t « rire no more. 
The only other circumstance that M >n 
treuil remembers before «wing rescued 
by the police ie the elder V iseau bidding 
him good-bye and then r< " 
the bottom of tbe boat.

Officer Cunningh uu. who rescued 
Montreuil, stye thit the young dim 
w»a aim »et dead when found and could 
not have lived much longer. The fami
lies of tb«- unfortunate victims were 
notified of their sad fate, aa waa also 
Coroner Jones, who held an inquest on 
the remains of Celestin Vireau.

Des Moinbs, Iowa, Jane 6.—News
has been received at the Mansion that 
Rev. Dr Ried, who left last winter to 
become a missionary in Control Africa 
has been killed and eaten by cannibals.

Halikax. June 5 —The Allan liner 
Caspian, from Baltimore for Liverpool, 
had a very narrow recap* from being 
wrecked off Sambn», ae she woe ap
proaching Halifax harbor in a fog yea. 
terday morning. She struck heavily 
on what the captain stye was a sub
merged wreck, but what everybody elw 
believes wus a rock, and that the rock 
i* tb.‘ southwest breaker near where the 
Danirl Stt inmann met her fate. The 
Caspian struck again a second and a 
third time, bat with lees violence than 
the first—one hoar later she was mak
ing water rapidly, and by the time she 
reached her dock, her whole forebold 
was filled with water.

Local and Special New».

The Rmperor of Japon bee been mskln* 
• tour of th* chief cities of hi* kingdom 
Al Osaka the authorities presented him 
with a handsomely engrowd copy of tbe 
ceneue of the Inhabitant* of the city, one of 
U« In ter.-it ing features being thaï ont of 
!l*,06u people 718 were over w years of age.

No ore known better than thoee who 
have used Carter'* Little Liver Pille what 
relief they have given when token tor dye- 
p«'l>-ta, dlisincnn. pain In the side, consti
pation. disordered stomach, he. Try them.

Christine Xtleon was
prenant and ran barefo_________
J*nny Liod.alnoaHwedc, waathed 
ofa principal of a young ladles' r

Latest Telegrams.
HaMBUaa, Jane 2 —A great fire 

broke «ut at nine o’clock last night in 
the strand. The harbor quays were 
speedily destroyed. The floues com
municated to and destroyed two British 
vessels. The must and rigging of 
many vessels lying at the docks were 
burned. The damage will be immense, 
reaching it ia estimated, several million 
mark».

Sack villk. June 3.—A sad accident 
occurred yeeterday about three mile* 
from Port Elgin. A y--ung man named 
Taylor went under a saw mill to make 
some repairs, and wo* found shortly 
after in the river with his head cut 
open. It ia supposed he slipped end 
fell against the sew. He was the sole 
support of a widowed mother.

Pasts, June 2.—The clearing away 
of the debris on tbe aito of the Opera 
Comique ie concluded. The official 
number of bodies found is seventy, of 
which fifty have been identified.

Chicago, June 2.—-A special match 
between Hanlan and Gnudaur hoe been 
arranged for July 33rd on Lake Gala 
met for $1000 e side, with option of in' 
creasing it to $3 500 and 60 and 40 per 
cent gate receipts. Hanfen says he 
will row Beech in Australia on Novi 
ber 36. whether he wins or lows 
match with Gaudanr.

Calcutta, Jane 2 —Thera ie now 
little doubt that a steamer with 750 
livee on lioard was loot in tbe recent 
cyclone ee wre reported a few days ego.

Albany. N. Y., Jane 3.-À special 
re m ex-Vice-President
Was. 4. Wheeler is dying.

LoBooa, Jane 8.—The Uermi_ 
etoeaeer Oder wee wracked oe Sooutra 
Island, Indien Oesen. The 
and fanst at the crew were a

Omasa. Jane *.—A landslip hen 
oeoerred on Spitain Mount un. Many 
honess ware destroyed, killing Urn end 
•enuaaly wnending many m

Loedob, Jane S —Mr. Gladstone
hee Started for Wafa., where he will 
j*—J ?«y eddies... in forer ed 
Hon, Bale for Ireland.

Sauna*. Jena 1—Al root Hood

childhood.
• daughter

^Q»-Y— ----------- --------- ------------’ boarding

We*User Probabilities
It la probable that in the breaking up of 

winter we ehall have much damp sloppy 
weather, when rheumetlei». neuralgia, 
■ore throat and other painful complainte 
will prevail. Hagyord'n Yellow Oil Is the 
popular houwhold remedy for external and 
Internal use. Its curative power Is truly 
woodsrfbl.

Lady Haroourt, Kitting next to Lord Har
il ng ton »t dinner. In **ui to have remarked. 
"I know you would like to nee my husband 
hanged.” -No. Indesd,” he replied, “I only 
wish to see him saepredwt”

Hnvkfo. hr l* *lmo*t immediately relieved 
by wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed a 
Belladonna Baokeehs Planter*. - 
and br free from pain. Price XSc.

In Japan, accord la

Try <

jrdlng to a correspondent, 
i hie better half as my fool

Won* Krnweikrriaf
Mrs. T. Doan, of HarrleUvIUe, Ont , was 

fore loag time troubled with neuralgia of 
thentomach. railing to And benefit from 
phynlclann. nhe tried Burdock Blood Bittern, 
from which nhe found speedy relief, to 
which she leeltHee. hoping It may prove 
beorflrlal to ««there. Many phyatefere re
commend Burdock Blood Bitter».

The Urgent Insurance 'carried on the 11 to 
of any Individual, insurance mea say, la
oMMUetaig1,006 °° Ul* of Dr Ho"i*tler

Dorer ««tic Eroworey
Asa matter of economy It will pay every 

household to keep • battle of Yellow Oil on 
hand for accidente and emergencies. In caw 
of pain ae a handy relief, and lor wounds, 
burns, brut**, end lojerlea. Rheumatism, 
neuralgia, quinsy end many painful dla- 

internally end externally by 
It oftflFîarb» large medical bllla.

An American syndicate has received 
from the Chlnew government the ssclu- 

privilege of using the telephone In 
Chine for thirty years.

Try H.
“ Whet shell I do for this distressing 

cough ?" Try Hsgyard'» Pectoral n» : 
It Is soothing and heal log to the throat and 
luoaa. eed loow.es the tough mucous that 
renders bseathlng difficult or palnfUL

A poet writes: "1 know sweet songe I 
cannot sing.” There are a great many 
other persons in the same predicament, bat
unfortunately they upon staging

“ I tried every known remedy I could 
think of for rheumatism, without giving 
ms any relief, outil I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which remedy I can highly recom
mend to all afflicted es I wre." Henry 
Smith, Milverton, Ont.

It is eaid that a soaks will wriggle and 
show signs of vitality a long time without 
ahead. The dads will do Urn same thing 
without any brains.

Formerly the foolish virgins had ao oil ; 
now the foolish virgins are tee tore with 
the kerosene.

Do not take quinine for malarial disor
ders. Ayer'» Ago* Cure ooutaine none, nor 
any other Injurious Ingredient This pre
paration, If taken strictly In accordance 
with directions, is warranted to cure all 
malarial diseases

Everybody Is wire after the event.
The llfogtvlug properties of Ayer's fiai; 

sa peril la have established He well-earned 
reputation, end made It the most adbclusl 
■ndpoputer blood porlBer of the day. For 
all dlsre— ef the fflnmash. livre and kid
neys, this remedy hre aoeqaaL Prtw$L

l .


